
VICTIM OF FIREBUG

Bosse's Flax Machinery Is Now

Destroyed at Salem.

OLD FLOUR MILL IS BURNED

This Building Was Saved With. Diffi-
culty When lncendIary.,.Effected-Destructlo- n

of Brick Mill,
Warehouse and Flax.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 1R. (Special.) Eu-
gene Bosse, the flax manufacturer, was
made the victim of a second attack by an
incendiary tonight when the old wooden
mill of the Salem Flouring Mill Company
"was set on Are and totally destroyed- - In
the mill was the machinery which Mr.
3osse uses to'Xvork his Jlar straw and
thresh out the seed. The building was
worth about $10,000. fully covered by In-

surance. The machinery and- - flax fiber
in the mill were Worth $1500, with no
insurance.

How the fire started, no one' knows.
The building stands about 100' feet north
of the location of ' the brick mill and
warehouse which were burned Xour
weeks ago, entailing a loss of $100,000.

That fire was known to have been started
by an Incendiary, but no dew was ever
obtained indicating the. identity of the
criminal. At that time the wooden mill
was saved" wfth 'great difficulty, but only
to be destroyed tonight

The mill was built in 1878 by William
"Waldo and associates and was the oldest
flouring nill In this part of the state. It
has been wned by the Salem Flouring
34111 Company for several years, but has
not been In use except for , working flax
straw. Only a small quantity of flax was
stored in this mill, the fiax stored at
Salem having been destroyed when the
brick mill burned.

Mr. Bosse said tonight that he does not
know what.,effect these fires will have on
his future operations.

WEBER SHOWS NO EMOTION.

Mystery of Auburn. Slaughter Is Com-

plicated by. Testimony.
AUBURN, Cat. Nov. 18. Adolph

Weber received the news of the Cor-
oner's lury's. verdict charcrliwr him
with th6 murder of hl3 father,
mother, sister and brother without ap-
parent emotion and said nothing as to
his opinion concerning it.

His demeanor In court this morning
was unchanged. B. J. Hancock gave
some important testimony, which still
further complicates the mystery, as Mr.
Weber's body was found In the bath-
room. He testified that ho was one of
the first persons there, and saw Mrs.
Snowden, who was screaming, and Mr.
McKlnstry. He broke the lower pane
ofthe front window of the front room,
from which the bodies were taken out,
and tried to pull the piano toward him,
but the smoke drove him out. As he
came down the steps of the porch he
thought Adolph Weber came up. He
says the child was carried out by a tall
man. The back window of the dining-roo-m

was broken and there was no fire
In that room.

The whole hall was on fire, and no
one could have passed through it- - The
bathroom was all dark when the house
was pretty well burned down. He
broke the window and looked In. but
could see nothing, and there was no
Are in the room. When he tried to get
into the front room it was so full of
smoke that he could not see the floor.
He could not tell how Adolph was
dressed when he met him.

J. K. Corey went when the Are bell
rang and saw Mrs. Snowden and Chris
Henry. Mrs. Weber was brought out
of the burning house first. One of ber
legs was half burned off. They beat
out the fire in her clothes with their
hats. This was also done "to Bertha
Weber's body. He heard afterward
that Adolph Weber was near the fence,
not on the porch.

D. W. Lubech, proprietor of ' the
Placer County Bank, denied on the
stand the rumor that Julius Weber re-
paid the money stolen in the robbery
of thatMnstltutlon. or offered to repay
it.

The strained- - relations between Dis-
trict ' Attorney Boblnson and Attorney
Tabor came to a climax today. Blows
were exchanged and a lively fight was
in progress when Undersheriff May In-

terfered and stopped it.

WARDEN ON THE WARPATH.

Discharges Deputy and Guard at
Idaho Penitentiary.

BOISE. Idaho, Nov. 18. (Special.) The
trouble in the management of the peni-

tentiary developed a new feature this
evening. Warden Pcrrin, summarily dis-

missed Deputv Warden P. C. Bingham and
Guard P. McClellan Smith. The former
was appointed from Oneida County and
Smith from Ada. Bingham has been a
partisan of Q. B. Kelley, the discharged
clerk, arid has made himself obnoxious
to the warden, and, It Is claimed, has in-

dulged In conduct detrimental to disci-
pline. Guard' Smith has neglected his
duties, the warden says, having been
found asleep in the cellhouse.

In the meantime it Is announced that
Attorney-Gener- al Bagley is hurrying back
here from his home in Bear Lake County,
having postponed his trip lo the St.. Louis
Exposition. He is coming to turn the
warden out. In this he is likely to meet
with some difficulty, howeyer. Perrin al-

leges the board had no authority tare-Insta- te

'Kelley, the warden being empow-
ered to dismiss at pleasure. As -- to his
own proposed dismissal, the warden will
stand on the ground that he cannot be dis-
missed excepting at a regularly called
meetfng of the board- - There will be no
regular meeting until December, and none
but tne chairman, the Governor, has au-
thority to call a special meeting.

Governor Morrison is supposed to be on
his way back from El Paso. The war-
den may counter upon the majority of
the board by arresting Kelley on a charge
of embezzlement.

ACTION TAKEN AT OLYMPIA.

Fire Department to Be Investigated;
Visitors Will Be Cared Forv

OLYMPIA, Wash., Nov. IS. (Special.)
Chairman B, G. Shores, of the City Coun-
cil committee on Are and police, has Is-

sued a call for a special meeting of the
committee tomorrow afternoon lo inves-
tigate charges of incompetency made
against the Olympla Fire Department in
connection with the Olympla Hotel Are.

Mayor U. F. Richardson has called a
mass meeting for tomorrow evening to
consider a means of caring for the Visit-
ors and Legislators in the city during the
session. '

.RICH ORE OF BOHEMIA.

Picked Specimens Forwarded for
Lewis and' Clark Fair Exhibit.

.COTTAGE GROVE. Or.; Noy, IS. (Spe- -
clal.) Twelve tons of ores selected from
the Bohemia mining district was shipped
to Portland today for exhibit at the Lewis

and Clark Exposition. Three thousand
pounds are already at Portland at the
Bureau of Information. Another ship-
ment will be made in the Spring. "When
all the ore is assembled Bohemia will be
represented by 20 tons of ore that cannot
be excelled.

D. E. Weyatt, solicitor of minerals, h&
beeniere several days, assisting in the
accumulation of these ores and announces
that he Is much gratified with this collec-
tion and the vigorous manner in which
the miners of Bohemia collected these
minerals.

Irrigation In Walla Walla.
"WALLA WALLA, "Wash., Nov. 18.

(Special.) The "Walla "Walla Irrigation
Company, formerly known as the Burlln-gam- e

IMtch, and Paine Bros., of this city,
have consolidated their large land and
water Interests near Touchet Station,
about IS miles below "Walla "Walla, and
will rush to early completion the extensive
irrigation project begun there nearly ten
years ago by the Walla Walla Irrigation
Company. It Is intended to furnish, water
to about 10,000 acres of the finest land In
Walla Walla "Valley, which has hereto-
fore been unproductive on account of lack,
of rainfall.

The company has now completed about
20 miles of substantial canal, with almost
no trestle for its entire length, built
through heavy cuts. It will probably be
completed in about 90 days, and will be
one of the best ditches in the State of
Washington. Water of the Walla Walla,
little Walla Walla and Tumalum Hlvers
will be used.

Lane's Display of Products.
' EUGENE. Or., Nov. IS. (Special.)
The committee from the Eugene Commer-
cial Club, which has been working for
an exhibit of Lane County products at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, today
appointed E. M. Warren, an enthusiastic
farmer of Coburg, to superintend the col-

lection of agricultural and horticultural
exhibits. Mr. Warren will take "up the
work at once and will devote his time
and energies towards making an exhibit
that will surpass anything of the kind
ever before shown from this county. He
has had. valuable experience in making
exhibits at state and county fairs, and
already has a large assortment of grains,
grasses, canned fruits, nuts, etc., and
will add to this by securing the best that
can be produced of all kinds of products
before the opening of the Exposition.

tfhe county has already made an appro-
priation to defray the expenses of col-
lection.

Twelve K. of P. Districts.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. Hon.

L. M. Curl, of Albany, who was recently
elected grand chancellor of the Knights 'of
Pythias of Oregon, has appointed the dep-
uty grand chancellors of the state and
has redlstrictcd the state into 12 districts.
For the purpose of stimulating interest in
lodge 'work it Is the intention to hold a
district convention In each of the 12 dis-
tricts of the state before June, 1905. at
which prizes will be given to the lodges In
the district which sends the best drill
teams. Each team which takes the hon-
ors at a district convention will bo eli-

gible to compete for a state prize at the
Grand Lodge which will meet In Portland
during the Lewis and Clark Fair. The
Knights of Pythias will have a special
day at the Fair. October 11, 1905. having
been set aside for them by the board of
directors.

Youth Bent on
OREGON CITY, Or.. Nov. IS. Ben

Smith, a young man of this city, attempt-
ed to take his life this afternoon. En-
tering a local shooting gallery, he ar-
ranged to shoot at a target with a

rifle. He deliberately placed the
rifle against his breast In the region of
the heart The proprietor of the place
observed Smith's strange action and.
.striking the rifle, dislodged the aim of
the gun, which was discharged, the bullet
passing just above Smith's shoulder and
lodging in the ceiling.

Smith afterward attempted to procure
a revolver from a merchant, but the sale
was refused him. Friends of the young
man. who had been drinking, then Inter-
vened and dissuaded him from further
seeking to Injure himself.

Alibi Against Requisition.
SACRAMENTO. CaL. Nov. 18. Lieutenant-Go-

vernor Alden Anderson, who has
been filling the executive chair during the
absence of Governor Pardee from the
state, listened to a long argument today
in the matter of the warrant for the
requisition of George E. Letcher, of San
Jose, who Is wanted In Williams County,
Ohio', on a charge of arson. Action was
postponed for two weeks.

A requisition was presented to the act-
ing Governor by Officers Garrett Fox and
C E. Goodell, of Ohio. The papers stated
that Letcher had been Indicted by the
grand Jury of Williams County for the
crime of arson committed on January 4,
1BS4. Letcher resisted the requisition on
the ground that he was not In Ohio on
the date stated.

Teachers' Institute In Yamhill.
M'MINNVILLE, Or., Nov. IS. (Special.)
Last evening Superintendent W. G.

Hartrauptr of King County, Washington,
gave one of the best addresses that has
been given during the teachers' Institute.
HIS subject was "Glimpses of New Eng
land" and was handled In an eloquent
manner, with touches of humor.

This morning's session was In charge of
J. 1$. Ackerman and B. F. Mulkey. The
former, speaking on the necessary qualm
cations of a successful teacher and the
latter handling the child jstudy depart
ment.

The closing session was held this after-
noon and was devoted mainly to the
grammar and . primary reading depart
ments and to an address on "The Teacher
as & Missionary."

Municipal Election Waxes Warm.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. IS. (Special.) The

contest for the offices of City Council-
man In the coming Albany election is be-
coming more active. Two nominating
petitions have been filed, one for Coun-
cilman A. W. Bowersox, of the Third
Ward, and the other for Councilman O,
P. Daniels, of the First Ward, both Re-
publicans. The Prohibition Republicans
of the .First Ward have united on J. L.
Tomllnson and a petition is being clrcu
lated requesting his nomination.

Petitions are also being circulated for
Councilman S. A. Dawson, Republican, in
the second ward, and for Frank Skipton,
.Democrat, m the Third Ward. It Is ru
mored that the Third Ward Democrats
will also nominate E. R. Huston.

Chicken-Thieve- s Quickly Sentenced.
WALLA WALLA. WASH, Nov. IS.

(Special.) A record-breakin- g conviction
was made In this city yesterday. Louis
Meyers and Clarence O'Breln, who stole
14 chickens from W. F. Coyle last Sunday
night, were caught Monday morning, had
their preliminary hearing yesterday after.
noon, pleaded guilty before Judge Brents
of the Superior Court at 3:30. and in the
evening were sleeping In the State Peni-
tentiary. Meyers got two years and six
months on a charge of burglary, and
O'Breln, who turned state's evidence, got
off with two years. '

Sentenced for Stealing Goods.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Nov. IS.
(Special.) George Baer, sub-age- nt of

the Great Northern Railway at Liver-
pool, B. C, was arraigned this morning
before Judge Bole for breaking into and
stealing goods from the bonded warehouse.
He pleaded guilty and asked for a sus-
pended sentence. The Judge refused and
gave him two years in the penitentiary
hcr"

.jn of Silversldes at an End.
ALBANY. Or., Nov. IS. (Special.) The

ran of sllverslde salmon In the Yaqulna
River Is ended. The run was, a good one
and the cannery at Yaqulna. Is yet in
operation
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SEES HER BABE BURN

Bedridden Mother Unable to
Give Any Aid.

SHOCK AND BURNS WILL KILL

Tekoa, Wash., Youngsters Play With
Matches, and Child In Flames

Runs to Helpless Parent in
Vain for Succor.

OAKESDALE. Wash.. Nov. 13. (8 De

dal) The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Olson, four miles southwest of
Tekoa, was burned to death In a short
ume. .oaoy uison, as ne was Known,
and his older brothers and sisters were
playing with matches and in some manner
the youngest of the four children's cloth--
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IN THE OREGONIAN TOMORROW
"THE SIMPLE LIFE," CHARLES WAGNER.

arrangement with S. Ogilvie Publishing Com-
pany The Sunday Oregonian will publish serially this famous

by the most popular of preachers. It "will be completed
or 11 installments.

THE BEST INPANTBY SOLDIERS IN THE WOULD.
are the Japanese, according to George Lynch, a war cor-

respondent who just from Manchuria. He tells
very interesting stories of personal valor and most strenuous
training.

OUTCOME OP THE BUS WAS.
In a signed article Lynch points the importance of

to the nations of Occident, and strong
lea

TODAY'S OPPORTUNITIES POR YOUNG WOMEN.
Miss MaiT B. Isom, librarian of the Portland Free Library, speaks
of a fascinating vocation suited to women of education and
wide reading, advancement is those who have
aptitude and energy.

FLORENCE MA CONTRADICTS HER MOTHER.
This notorious woman declares that the Baroness von Roque,
who made the greatest sacrifice her daughter, is
meddlesome not trathful.

MR. DOOLEY'S LETTER.
An essay on the "Anglo-Saxo- n Triumph' of November together

some side remarks on the Celt as a in American politics.

JOTTINGS OP LIM" JUG
Opie Read, philosopher, makes homely remarks on the

of bopks.

WESTERN CANADA'S BIG WHEAT FIELDS.
great or cheap land region left civilized

THANKSGIVING PAGE POR CHILDREN.
lot of good stories and to the coming National

holiday.

THE AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS.

4ng caught on fire. The baby Immediately
fan to the bedside of his sick mother,
but she was unable to do anything for
her child. The little fellow died by her
side shortly after reaching her. The
flames were down his throat Into
the lungs.

As to the .exact manner of the accident
it is Impossible to ascertain, as tho older
brothers and of the child are all
young and do not even know the danger
of playing with matches. The mother,
who has been very 111 for several weeks,
was severely burned about the arms. At
noon today she was very weak and not
able to speak above a whisper.' All hopes
of the mother's recovery are given up.

SECTION FOREMAN KILLED.

Neal Sullivan Attempts to Move Cars
on Grade, and Is Run Over.

ALBANY, Nov. 18. (Special.) Neal
Sullivan, section foreman at Detroit, at
the east end of the Corvallls & Eastern
Railroad, was killed thl3 afternoon by
being run over by a loaded train of gravel
cars. Four cars had been set on the end
of a new spur under construction Into a
tract of timber. undertook to run
the cars down grade to where. they wer
needed, when he slipped, falling to the
track. The cars ran over cutting
through tho body and causing Instant
death.

The remains were here to be
prepared for burial and will be sent to
Omaha, where two sisters reside. The de-

ceased was 26 years old and had been with
the road eight years. He was well to do.
having considerable valuable timber land
In Oregon. He was one of the most care-
ful and faithful employes. He was un-
married.

HUNTER SHOOTS HIS BROTHER

Clackamas County Boy May Lose the
Sight of Eye.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. l (Special.)
While hunting this morning with an

older .brother at their home near High-
land, Tracey, the son of Sam-
uel McSherry, was shot and seriously
wounded. In crossing field, the two

became separated for a distance
of tbout 50 yards.

Attracted by the flight of a 'flock of
birds, the older brother, who was not
aware that his brother was not beside
him, turned and excitedly fired, several
of the charge of blrdsfibfc striking Tracey
on the upper part of the forehead and,
glancing, produced slight scalp wounds.
One of the stray shots entered the right
eye near the nose and may cause Ihe

boy the loss of the eye.

Bitter Feeling Against Japanese.
BELI.TNGHAM, Wash., Nov. IK. (Spe-

cial.) Because they dared to walk in .a
ratification parade white mejijlast

the subjects of the Ml- -.

kado in this city have fTfcqpy
oi a mreaiemng leiicr irom an .anony
mous source, it is oeuevea. nowever, jaat
the real cause of the hatred the
Japanese In thls'clty is caused by tho
fact that a Japanese syndicate Is buying
a number of the shingle mills in Whatcom
County with the intention of controlling
the industry in this stater operating the
mills with cheap Japanese labor and forc-
ing the white shingle manufacturers out
of the

Canneries Sold at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, B. C Nov. IS. The as-

sets of the United Canneries Company,
Including three cannery plants, were sold
at auction today for $119,500. The pur-
chaser was O. .Malcolm. The sale, was
made by order of the Imperial Bank,
which held a mortgage on the canneries.

Verdict for Fin ten Cut Off.
.".OREGON CITY, Or., No; li.

In the $3000 suit brought afalntthe Oregon City Manufacturing Company
by Walter F, Uundhenke, the Jury re--

turned a verdict for the plaintiff In the
sum of Last February, while em-

ployed In the woolen mill,
Mundhenke lost two fingers oft his right
hand- - He charged defendant company
with not having the gearing on its ma-

chinery properly and alleged
negligence on the part of the mill

In not having the workroom
well lighted.

The Jury retired at 10 o'clock last night
and did not arrive at a verdict until 4 A.
M. today.

Suit Over $10
OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)
Suit for 575 damages for the killing of a

Jersey cow by an Water Power
& Railway Company's freight train last
November occupied the entire day In the
Circuit Court today. H. Mullen --is the
plaintiff and In the Milwaukle Justice
Court was a verdict for and
from this the railway company appealed.

The which will cost the tax-
payers more than $100, went to the Jury
late tonight. A score of the residents
of Milwaukle were In the city as witnesses
on the case.

- --

Fatally Crushed in Camp.
Wash., Nov. "lS.

Kennedy, an engineer In
the logging camp at Mcintosh, a
station above Tenlno. was injured
at that place yesterday afternoon. Ken-
nedy was caught between a tree and a
log that was being hauled In by the
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donkey engine. His leg was badly crushed.
Kenn--d- was brought In on the after-
noon train, but died in the hospital a
few hours later. His parents reside in
Greenville, Mich. The body will be sent
home.

Parents Would Hear From Boy.
MOSCOW-- , Idaho, Nov. 18. (Special.)

Grlef-strlck- parents of Bayard jCBert)
Taylor, Kendrick, Idaho, have not 'heard
from their son since he left Trent,
Wash., June 2, In company with a pros-
pector. Congressman B. L. French Is en-
deavoring to help locate the youth and
has sent out the following description

About 18 years old (looks 20 to 21), 6 feet
l inch, weighs 19a pounds, light complex
ion, nazei eyes, light hair slightly curly,
may oe slightly pockmarked.

Festival for Catholic Indians.
VANCOUVER. B. C, Nov. IS. A pil

grlmage of Indians to the mission at
North Vancouver Is being arranged for
December 5 when every Roman Catholic
Indian In British Columbia will endeavor
to be present. s The gathering will last
for four days and will' celebrate the
feast of the immaculate conception, or
the 50th anniversary of the proclamation
to these Indians of the observance of that
festival.

Class Pin for Oregon University.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

,Or., Nov. 18. (Special.) At a meeting of
tne associated students, beld today, a
standard university class-pi- n was adopted.
The design, as arranged by Miss Mary
Gray, of Portland, 13 a simple "A" with
a crossbar on which is to be Inscribed the
colors and numerals of the various
classes.

Graduates and seniors are the only stu
dents eligible to wear the pin.

Help for Starving Indians.
SAN. DIEGO, CaL, Nov. IB. Clothing

and food will be forwarded immediate-
ly to the destitute Indians on the Five
Camps reservation. An efforFwill be
made to raise a fund to make this ..hard
working but unfortunate tribe com
fortablo during the Winter and fur
nlsh seed for next season's croD.

The barrenness of the reservation has
been accentuated by successive yars

Williams'' Accounts Are Short- .-
BILLTNGS. Mont. Nov. 18. Thomas A.

Williams, Clerk of the District Court.
who disappeared last February, was
legally ousted from ofllce by order of the
court yesterday, and R w. Dunne was
today appointed to serve out the unex
plred term of Mr. Williams. Williams
accounts were Investigated and It was
found that he was several hundred dol
lars short.

Three Divorces at Oregon City.
OREGON CITY, Or.. Nov. IS. (Special.)
Judge McBride granted three divorces

today, as follows:
Agnes Silvers vs. George T. Silvers;

Game Duffer vs. J. Duffy; Anna Glrard
vs. Frank Glrard. In the Silvers suit
the plaintiff was awarded the care and
custody of two minor children.

Increase Vote In Klickitat.
GOLD ENDALE. Wash., Nov. IS. (Spe

cial.!) The official vote of Klickitat Coun
ty shows that over 500 moro votes were
cast than-a-t any previous election. Roose-
velt had a majority of 100g and Mead
of 532.

Snow Falls at Butte.
BUTTE, Nov. 18. Butte was treated to

the first snowstorm of the season today.
There was an inch at Woodville. It is
snowing heavily in the mountains.

Black System In Montana.--iUTT-

Nov. 1R The block system of
tratm;spatchlng is being Installed on the"
Kocky SiottEtaIn ilvieioa of the Northers
Pacific Railroad.

SALOON MEN FINED

Permitted gambling in Their
Places aNillamook. '

GAMESTERS LS0 MULCTED

Judge Burnett Completes Work Taken
Up by the Grand Jury and Distric-

t-Attorney McNary-Oth- er

Cases Disposed Of.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Nov. 18. (Special.)
Judge Burnett fined C B. Hadley, W.
Hamilton and C. A. Vogler $150 each for
permitting gambling in their saloons- - The
charge against C. E. Hadley was with
drawn on account of the premises being
In his father's name. W. Stephens and
T.' B. Handley, Jr., were fined $75 each
for running gambling games.

Bert Illlngsworth pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault and battery upon L. L.
Smith and was fined $50. John Pesterfleld
pleaded guilty to a like charge upon T.
H. McCormlck and was fined $30. Frank
Long, Jr., and Alvln Juhrs, who broke
Into a store at Bay City, was allowad to
plead guilty to a charge of grand lar
ceny and were fined $100 each.

The grand jury brought 'In not a true
bill against Matt Casey, charged with
maliciously wounding a cow.

BROWN TRIES .TO KILL HIMSELF

Found Guilty of Murderous Assault
on T. J. Turnbow.

COLFAX. Wash.. Nov. IS. (Special.
J. TO. Brown was found guilty of assault
with Intent to commit murder by a Jury
in the Superior Court last nleht after a
trial covering four days and in which
nearly 50 witnesses were examined.
Brown shot T. J. Turnbow. a rival real
estate agent, in Garfield, August 9, 1903.

lurnbow has been hopelessly paralyzed
since that time. He was carried into
court to testify on a stretcher. The ver
dict was rendered near midnight.

A few hours later Brown is alleged to
have attempted suicide, but the revolver,
which It is thought he had carried during
the trial, was taken from him' by E. J.
Byrne, one of his bondsmen, to whom
Brown had given his watch and rinir to
be taken to Mrs.- - Brown. Byrne Is a
powerful man and overpowered Brown
and took the gun from him.

Judge Chadwlck, of the Superior
Court, hearing of Brown's act, raised his
bond from $2000 to. $5000 and ordered him
in custody of the Sheriff, who searched
him and found a box, of morphine on his
person. Brown declares he will never go
to the penitentiary and that he has a
burial suit bought. Before the shooting
Brown was a prominent real estate agent
and Democratic politician of Garfield. He
has a wife, but no children. The maxi-
mum penalty for Brown's crime is 14
years In the penitentiary.

KUBIK SET AT LIBERTY.

Found Not Guilty of Setting Clark
County Forest Fires.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 18. (Spe-
cial.) Frank Kublk, who has been under
trial for two 'days on the charge of set-
ting out the forest flres, which caused
such destruction this Summer, was- -

Innocent by the Jury In' the Su-

perior Court after but a few minutes' con-
sultation. Circumstantial evidence pro-
duced against Kublk was not of sufficient
weight to Influence the Jury.

Hublk will be sued by the Homestead
Lumber Company for several thousand
dollars for the allaged destruction of their
mill and timber. It Is stated that sev-
eral others will commence suit if the
lumber company Is successful.

Boyd Herd for Infanticide.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. Nov. 15.

(Special.-Justl- ce Nichols thl3 afternoon
held Millard Boyd, the alleged slayer of
the Illegitimate child of Blanche McCal-lu-

for trial in the Superior Court with-
out ball on the charge of murder In the
first degree. The preliminary hearing
closed at about 3 P. M. and the court at
once rendered a decision. He held that
the state bad made out a good case and
that the testimony of the young girl was
not shaken.

Not the Sheridan Hotel Man.
SHERIDAN, Or.. Nov. IS. (Special.)

John Dickens, who shot Mark Potter here
Wednesday, was the proprietor of the
Dickens Hotel. The Sheridan Hotel is the
property of George Schoppert- -

Sound business practice is
as important, -- 'here, as the
wealth of nature.

Schilling's Best is the basis
of it in

coC tUranag extracts tod

at your grocer's and money-bac- k.

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
Klficer nd Liver Disease, Rheumatism, Efci
Headache, Erysipelas. Scrofula, Catarrh. Indi-
rection, Neural cla. Nervousness. Dyspepsia,
Syphilitic Diseases; Constipation. 12,2SC,630 peo-
ple were treated in 1003.. 25c. Alt druggist;.
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Thousands of women of every age and
condlUon break down and are brought
to the very verge of utter collapse be-
cause they have kidney trouble and do
not know it. It sapa vitality shatters
nerves makes work or. rest or eleep
impossible.

Many a sufferer takes medicine for
imaginary "female complaints" until
she is utterly discouraged and much
worse. And yet it is so easy to tell
when the kidneys are sick, and bo easy
to cure them with the right sort of
treatment.

Prolonged neglect means diabetes or
Blight's Disease.

How many apparently healthy women
there are who begin to find household
work a burden; who are constanUy "all
tired out," irritable arid depressed, and
who suffer often from sick, dizzy head-
aches, pain in the back and sides, rheu-
matism and Irregular flow of the urine.

They are always ailing, but not sick
enough to go to bed, and they wait for
the spells to pass away.

But the cause is still there. The kid-
neys are sick, and work only "aggra-
vates the trouble.

The kidneys have in some way be-
come congested, irritated or Inflamed,
and are failing to remove the uric acid
and other poisons from the blood. These
poisons are attacking the nerves, mus-
cles and vital organs.

Get at the root of the trouble and cure
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.the kldnys.-U- se a medicine intended
for the kidneys only Dean's Kidney
Pllls. This remedy quickly relieves the
tired-o- ut kidneysi gives them new life
and energy. The poisons disappear
from the blood, and pains, and
nervousness vanish.

The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pills In
your own city prove this. Read the
testimony of a resident, parhape year
neighbor:

PROOF
Mrs. Gove, of 509 Montgomery street,

wife of Captain C G. Gove, exrea cap-
tain, says: "I tried Doan's- - Kidney
Pills and they did me more good than
any other remedy I ever used for my
kidneys. For two or three years, .off
and on, I suffered from pains
across my back, started with a
dull aching, and I walked or
overexerted myself, the pain became
very acute. Any cold I caught aggra-
vated it and rendered my kidneys weak.
I read about Doan's Kidney Pills and
got a box at the Laue-Dav-ls Drug Com-
pany's store, corner of Yamhill and
Third streets, and used them according-t-

directions, with the that th
backache left me and my kidneys were

strengthened. I unhesitat-
ingly recommend this valuable remedy
to any one suffering from trou-
bled'

If you wish to try Doan's Kidney
Pills free of expense, write to Foster-Milbu- rn

Co., Buffalo, N. T for a trial
box.
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The Band Yon. Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive yon in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
"Just-a- s -- good" are hut Experiments, and endanger tho

of Children Experience against Experiment.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

Use

Ask any farmer wno uses a- Studebaker farm wagon and he
will tell you that has cost him less for repairs and has given
him longer service, than any other wagon he ever owned.

Stodebakers are the lartrest vehicle manufacturers in the world:
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Studebaker Vehicles and Harness
front rank. Exceptional materials, exceptional facilities, exceptional experi-

ence, exceptfonal skill, produce exceptional goods. You don't buy a wagon or car-
riage or a set of harness very often. Why "not be sure you are retting the-bee- tj
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